Fun and friends, it never ends!
Dear Beavers,
On Monday night, all the scout leaders in the United Kingdom received an
email from Bear Grylls, the Chief Scout, and some of his friends. The
email said:
“As you may have heard already, there is a new type of virus moving
around which can make people poorly.
To help everyone get better, we will be stopping beavers, cubs and scouts
until everybody is feeling healthy again.”
Beavers have already had a fantastic start in 2020, earning lots of badges,
and we won’t let anything stop us! The adult leaders aim to send out
information about activities to help us carry on with all the beaver
activities that we can, which you can complete at home or in your local
area. There will be criteria which your grown-ups will need to tick off or
sometimes some evidence (like a photo!) to show you have completed it!
Your leader will then be able to tick off your activities, so that when we see you again, there will be lots of
badges to award! As soon as we are allowed to start beavers again we will let your adults know.
Fun and friends, it never ends!
Sarah Appleby
Assistant County Commissioner Beavers
Greater London Middlesex West

Book Reader – Activity Badge
The more that you read, the more things you will know.
The more you learn, the more places you’ll go! – Dr Seuss

To complete the book reader badge have a go at the activities below.
Some Beavers will have done a few of these, but see how many you can do.
Firstly, colour the books on the shelf, for each one you’ve read.

Then read another in your bed or a hedge, or a shed!

My favourite book is ________________________________________________
The author is _____________________________________________________ .
It is my favourite book because _______________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________ .

This next activity gets even better.
Find your pens and your pencils, don’t forget felt tips!
Now re-design your favourite book cover,
It could include beaches, bananas, even your brother!

Every Beaver knows that books are very special,
So we need to be kind and gentle to them, big or small.
In the pictures below, circle 3 which show, the best places for your books to go!

Now we have arrived at our final task,
Designing your own special book mark!
It could be orange, or purple or red, or yellow, Blue
or pink or even a rainbow!

My amazing book
mark!
Where has it gone?
Cut it out and use it when you’ve
finished designing!

What is a
book mark
used for?

Book marks are
useful because
______________
______________
______________
______________

